
canabd Now Opens CBD Store In Israel

canabd now has a CBD store in Israel.

The international firm is known as a

leading CBD outlet in many countries,

including the UK.

TEL AVIV, ISRAEL, August 11, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- canaBD now has

a CBD store in Israel. The international

firm is a leading CBD outlet in many

countries, including the UK. The firm's

entry into the Israeli market will be a

welcome addition to cannabidiol

customers in the area. It will also

definitely add some much-needed

competition to the local CBD market.

“For a long time now, cannabis had

been categorized as a narcotic, and

many countries have yet to legalize this

wonder plant that has so many

benefits,” said a representative from canabd Israel. “What is CBD? CBD is a derivative of cannabis

and has many health benefits yet to be fully embraced or even realized in Israel. Our company

only uses 100% natural cannabis grown under strict international regulations to ensure that our
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CBD is of the best quality. Our CBD does not contain high

THC potency, so it is safe for prolonged use. We encourage

people living in Israel to try CBD from our online store and

enjoy the difference in quality.”

CBD is derived from cannabis or the less potent hemp

varieties of the same plant. canabd Israel produces and

sells various forms of CBD, including CBD oil, “which is

great for relaxation and better sleep,” according to the

firm's head of marketing and research. The uptake of

cannabis products has been slow in Israel, mainly due to a

lack of education about its benefits and cultural constraints. However, canabd Israel alleges they

are making headway as they continue to inform their market.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://canabd.co.il/%D7%9E%D7%94%D7%95-cbd-%D7%A1%D7%99%D7%91%D7%99%D7%93%D7%99/
https://canabd.co.il/


Many people in today's world, Israel

included, suffer from anxiety. Insomnia

among adults and children is also on

the rise as global changes make for

unpredictable future times to come.

Some say it could be because of the

changing lifestyle - with more demands

being placed on people by life and

society. This same issue is prevalent in

Israel too. Perhaps that is what this

new CBD store in Israel is banking on.

In most cases, CBD extracts are used

by many simply for wellness. CBD does

not need to be prescribed by a doctor

in some countries. But in Israel, it can

be specified for medical use. For more

information on this topic, check out

canabd Israel’s contact information

below.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/585363437
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